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P I LG R I M A G E F ROM D UBBO TO BOU RKE
(GOD’S OWN COUNTRY)

1 0 T H – 1 7 T H 			
OCTOBER 2021
ESCORTED BY

8

Bishop Ian Palmer

3,590

*

PER PERSON (TWIN SHARE)

OPTIONAL
					
SINGLE ROOM

LOCAL HISTORIAN
D A Y S
D R P A U L R O E & 				
B I S H O P I A N PA L M E R

Dr Paul Roe

$

TOUR
PA C K A G E
PRICE

SUPPLEMEN T ADDITION AL

$

750

F U L LY
ESCORTED
*Price based on group of 20
paying participants. Itinerary
& price is subject to change.
Conditions apply

Since 2012 Olive Tree Travel has specialised in leading Australians into Israel
to track the indelible footsteps of men and women that have shaped the
faith of people all over the world. Now they’re turning travel on its head and
taking people on adventures to discover the footprints of faith in the Land
Down Under. There’s few more iconic Australian towns than Bourke and the
Outback Historian Dr Paul Roe is poised to open your eyes to larger-thanlife stories on a journey that will introduce you to characters you’ll never
forget. Anzac’s and Afghans, bush preachers and enterprising pastoralists,

extraordinary women of the West and quiet achievers who changed the face of Australia. As you walk in the
footsteps of poets Henry Lawson, Banjo Patterson and Breaker Morant their voices will awaken echoes of past
eras. When you meet present-day Aboriginal leaders you’ll be moved and challenged by their stories. The natural
world of wide plains, red sandhills, star-filled skies and rugged ranges will sculpture your imaginations. It’s a 1000
km odyssey that will show you how much our ancient continent has been shaped by the stories of Israel. As we
journey, Ian Palmer the former Bishop of Bathurst will be our spiritual guide. Paul will skill you as a storyteller.
You’ll come home understanding Australia’s story like never before.

PRICE
INCLUDES

Ian was the Bishop of Bathurst 2013-2019 which meant that he travelled extensively through the plains of central
and western NSW. Through ministry in this region he has learnt about its Christian history and heritage. Ian and
Paul share many similar interests and have been involved in projects together in Dubbo since 2015, including
working alongside Indigenous People in this area. On this pilgrimage we will explore below the surface of the
usual tourist activities to discover some riches of this amazing land and its people.
•

7 nights’ motel style accommodation

•

Entrance fees to attractions and sites indicated

•

Luxury 48 seater coach transportation with 		
professional coach captain

•

Workshops, seminars and lectures as per itinerary

•

Meals as indicated in the itinerary

•

Jandra Riverboat Expedition

NE X T
ST E P S

STEP 1:

Register your interest and obtain a booking form from the team at Olive Tree Travel or CLICK HERE

STEP 2:

To secure your place, a $200** REFUNDABLE deposit is required ASAP (no later than 30th July 2021)

STEP 3:

Final payment will be due by 10 September 2021

**Deposit is fully refundable in the event that Covid-19 restrictions prevent this journey from proceeding.

Ph. 1300 550 830 or +61 3 8488 9696

info@olivetreetravel.com.au www.olivetreetravel.com.au

103A Gardenvale Road, Gardenvale Victoria AUS 3185

DAY 1 SUNDAY, 10 OCT (D)									

Arrive in Dubbo on the Macquarie River and check in to our accommodation - Golden West Motor Inn. We’ll all meet
and gather together this afternoon at the former headquarters of the famous Bush Brothers, whose Western
pastorate in the early 20th century was the size of England. Enjoy some prayer and reflection in the Chapel. We will
then meet Wiradjuri elder and poet Riverbank Frank Doolan to hear his story first-hand. We will also hear the story of
Christian civil rights leader Bill Ferguson who’s been called ‘the Martin Luther King of Australia.’ Stop at the recently
erected statue at the Rotunda in the centre of town. Return to the motel for some pre-dinner drinks (own expense)
and orientation. Enjoy dinner and hear a moving story special guest, Peter Gibbs, who’ll explain why he developed a
way for indigenous young people to enter the police force.

										
DAY 2 MONDAY, 11 OCT (B, D)										
Start the day with some morning reflections on the river (weather dependent). We drive to the new Royal Flying
Doctor Visitor Experience, where Paul will escort us around on a guided tour. After morning tea (own expense), we’ll
depart for Nyngan and visit the Big Bogan. After lunch (own expense), we’ll continue our drive towards Bourke,
stopping briefly at the Albert Hall VC Monument in Coolabah. Arrive this afternoon in Bourke and proceed to the
Percy Hobson Mural. Check in to the Back O’Bourke Motel. Enjoy dinner this evening at Diggers on the Darling with
special guest speaker, Jodi Sontag talking about “Reflections of a Bush Mother”.

									
DAY 3 TUESDAY, 12 OCT (B, D)										
After breakfast, our day commences with morning reflections followed by a visit to the Back O’ Bourke Art Gallery
where Jenny Greentree will tell us the stories behind her artwork. She sees the glory of God in everything. Enjoy a
tour through the historic town of Bourke, where Paul will show us how events in the early days of Bourke shaped
Australia. Henry Lawson, Breaker Morant and war historian Charles Bean all walked the streets and wrote poems and
stories that shaped our mythology. And he’ll introduce us to some surprising people who left Jesus’ footprints all
across this part of Australia. After lunch (own expense), enjoy a cruise on the P.V. Jandra that will take us past the
majestic river gums and will open our eyes to the story of the Darling and the days when Bourke was the busiest wool
port in the country. This afternoon, we return to the iconic Back O’ Bourke Exhibition Centre where we’ll hear Paul’s
Challenge for each of us to “find our own story”. Enjoy our meal tonight at the Jandra Chinese Restaurant.

										

DAY 4 WEDNESDAY, 13 OCT (B, D)										
Our drive this morning takes us 80kms Southwest, past the site of the original Cornerstone Community, where the
famous Toorale Station lies, part of the enormous wool empire built by the ingenious Sir Samuel McCaughey. Its’ a
big story about a big man that needs to be told under big skies. This will really stretch our vision. We’ll have some
reflection time at nearby Mount Talowa. Continue to Louth, where we’ll have lunch (own expense) and hear the
strange legend of the obelisk that glows at sunset. Proceed to Mt Gundabooka National Park to meet Ranger and
Ngemba elder, Phil Sullivan, who will draw us into the narrative of his Stone-Country people. He’s definitely a
character worth meeting. Then it’s home to Bourke – a long day, full of stories we never dreamed were possible.
Enjoy dinner at the motel with special guest speaker, Ian Cole who’ll share “My Life on the Darling River”.

Ph. 1300 550 830 or 03 8488 9696
info@olivetreetravel.com.au
www.olivetreetravel.com.au

DAY 5 THURSDAY, 14 OCT (B, D)										
After a morning reflection by Ian, we’ll depart for the Bourke Cemetery and visit the grave of renowned
opthalmologist and philanthropist, Professor Fred Hollows. We’ll enjoy morning tea at the wharf (own expense), and
learn about the Crossley Engine and Darling River story. After lunch at the Back O’ Bourke café (own expense), we
will head back into the Exhibition Centre for a storytelling workshop session. Enjoy dinner and overnight at Diggers
on the Darling.

										

DAY 6 FRIDAY, 15 OCT (B, L, D)										
We head east along the Darling into Murrawari Territory at Brewarinna on the Barwon River, to explore one of oldest
man-made structures on earth. The fisheries built and shared by local tribes are said to be 10,000 years old. We’ll
hear some vibrant fellowship of indigenous Christians that’s been active there for decades. Further South, we’ll pass
Cuddie Springs, the only place in Australia where there is fossil evidence of humans and mega-fauna such as
diprotodons coexisting. After a packed picnic lunch, we’ll get close up with the wildlife of the Macquarie Marshes
and enjoy some reflection time. Finally, we head into Coonamble on the Castlereagh River and a catch up with school
chaplain Narelle Pfeiffer over our evening meal.
									

DAY 7 SATURDAY, 16 OCT (B, D)									

Narelle will be our specialist guide to lookouts, short walks and a Visitors Centre familiarising us with the unique
history of the Warrumbungle Mountains. Enjoy some reflection with Ian before driving on to Siding Springs
Observatory, home of the largest optical telescope in Australia. Enjoy lunch (own expense). Continue to Kamilaroi
country at Coonabarabran, where we’ll share our final meal and celebrate what we’ve learned from our pilgrimage.
An after-dinner option will be a chance to stare through a telescope to learn why ‘Coona’ is known as the ‘Astronomy
Capital of Australia’. Overnight in Coonabarabran
									

DAY 8 SUNDAY, 17 OCT (B)									

Enjoy some morning reflections before commencing the leisurely trip back to Dubbo via Gilgandra, home to three
language groups – Kamilaroi, Wiradjuri and Wayilwan. For a time, this ‘windmill town’ was known as ‘the Holy City’ by
the indigenous people because of the powerful preaching of local shearer/evangelist Bill Naden. We arrive back in
Dubbo around midday at the end of a 1000 km spiritual odyssey that will leave us so much wiser about our own
home country. 					

Price excludes: Drinks with meals (tea & coffee is included with breakfast), meals not indicated on the itinerary,
transportation to/from Dubbo
ACCOMMODATION (or similar):
Dubbo Golden West Motor Inn (1 night), Bourke Diggers on the Darling (4 nights)
Coonamble Castlereagh Lodge Motel (1 night), Coonabarabran Acacia Motor Lodge (1 night)

NE X T
ST E P S

STEP 1:

Register your interest and obtain a booking form from the team at Olive Tree Travel or CLICK HERE

STEP 2:

To secure your place, a $200** REFUNDABLE deposit is required ASAP (no later than 30th July 2021)

STEP 3:

Final payment will be due by 10 September 2021

**Deposit is fully refundable in the event that Covid-19 restrictions prevent this journey from proceeding.

Ph. 1300 550 830 or 03 8488 9696
info@olivetreetravel.com.au
www.olivetreetravel.com.au

103A Gardenvale Road, Gardenvale Victoria 3185
Proud Member of the
International Institute for
Peace through Tourism

